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-,"ielcome to this, the first publicatlon of the Qileensland
Bookbindersr Guild. ?iris group, the first of its kind in
Australia, was formed in :rrisbane in )ecember, 1977,
f ollowing on from cl asses cond"ucted by Frank lynarn in
conjunction rvith the then Craft Association of Cueensl-and.

Subsequent classes have resulted in new members joining our
ranks and our present riembership stands at 3A. Together we
share a common interest of books 1n general and, in particular,
a thirst for knowledge in relation to the restoration and
preservation of vol-umes old and new.

itleetings are hel-C on the seconcl ',',lednesday cf each month
(excluding January) and include speciallst demonstratlons,
workshops ancl visits to places of interest associated, wii;h
the craft. Vicitors are mcst welcome.

At each meeting members are encouraged" to bring along sanples
of current 'work and to discuss any problems experiencecl or
new techniques irith whicir they have experimented" This way
we learn from each other.

Since its lneeption the Glril-d has undertaken numerous displays
with a vielv to making the public aware of its existence and
the response has been nost gratifying"

Cne :-nportant feature of beionging to the Guild 'rs the advantage
of group buying power, especially where sraall quantiiles are
concerned. To thls enC stocks of tire most common minor
requirements ( e,;. o-nd. papers, head"bands, mull, boards, glue
and paste\ are held and can be purchased at each rneeting. The
Purchasing Officer is in regular contact i^rith a najor comrnercial
bindery who keeps us in touch with the latest trends.

A small library of books on tire craft is held by the Guild for
use by its members "

All in all the Guild is going fron strer:gt}: to strength. with
a grorving membership, a healthy bank balance, public avrareness
and a committee with vislon and drirre. f an si.ire you w111
agree that ferv other hobbies irave so nnuch to offer and the
more involved lrcu become, the more yoll real-ise just how little
you know"

nr n nr n n h d
l't -fJ i'r .5 -t1 il D

This 1s YIUR magazj-ne"
let fel1ow members lmow

',,/e also look to you for
whether large or smaiI,

Please feel free
of any nants or

contributi ons
for inclusi.on

to use its pages to
items fcr sale 

"

the rlay of arti cJ.es rfuture edi-tions 
"

in
i-n
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REPORT pN TlrE Tr,l0 EXHIBITToNS 0N 2ND ANL 3RI AUGUST

This was a very busy weekend for Fay and me as on the Saturday
we had a stall at the Yeronga State High Schoo] 'rlnternationalFairt' in the Craft Section. r,.ie were comfortably and appropriately
housed in the library surrounded by military models, calligraphy,
leather-work, pottery, decoupage and many other popular crafts
and hobbies. As we have done thls so often before, everything
ran very smoothly and we were able to demonstrate the varj-ous
stages of bindlng a book to an interested stream of visitors.
Ihe most comrnon comment was, rlrve got an old book thatrs falling
to bits o c o o ott (most often a Bible), followed by a l-ot of d.iscussion.

One of us has happy memories of the delicious Internatlonal foods
with unpronounceable names provid.ed by the students. It made a
happy day even more exciting"

After the show we packed the books and. then unpacked. them the
following day in Queen Street for the 4BC CarnlvaJ. This time
we were between silver jewellery and leatherwork, and the whole
street between Edward and Albert Streets was fuII of cnildrenrs
rides oo.o which never stopped. all day 1ong. The crowd.s were
larger this time, but the questions were the same ttlrve got an
oId. book oooooflo

A few people were reaI1y j-nterested, in what we had to show and
looked. as if they would take the matter further"

At the end of the day it was a pleasure to slt down, happy ln the
I:nowledge that we had ttshown the flagrtto a lot of people who had
not known we existed..

Thanks go to al-l- those who provid.ed books, to those who carne
along to encourage us, and- particularly to George and Greg Dean
who ti-re1ess1y packed anil unpacked, trestles, books, boxes and all
the other paraphernal-ia. We eould not have managed without them,

JUNE McNICOT

1==t==1==t==I==1

Cnce again this year, the Guild will be taking part in the annual
l{arana tr'estival" The dates involved are 28th September and 4tln
and 5th Oetober" If lreq can assist in manning the exhlbit on
any or all of tiiese days, even if only for a couple of hours,
please advise the Secretary as soon as possible so tirat a roster
can be d-rawn up.

t,'le vti1l also need sailples of rnembersr vrcrk to display, so perhaps
you could help in this regard if unable to attend personally.

Volunteers are also sought for ma-king bookrnarks which have so1d,
readily on previous occasions.
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I\MNfING NIGHT

Augustts meetlng turned out to be a very exciting affair
because not only did. we have a most interesting speaker in
Mrs. Campbell from l1oJrf,ts Bookshop, but we had a surprise
vislt from Keith furnell of the Sydney Guild of Craft Book-
binclers. He is the Instructor in Bookbinding at the Sydney
Technlcal College and had a blg hand in launching the Sydney
groupr ?s welf as instructing many of the members ln the
craft "

He brought with him for demonstration, three pidces of
equipment that he has recently produced. Apparently the
Sydney group has come to the same concfuslon as we have
that essential equlpment 1s too expensive, not available'
too heavy, or all three.

a controlled heat hand finishing tool hold.er and a lightweight
gold blocking press e

The book and card trimmer which can be used. for trimming the
edges of books looks a bit l-ike a conventional card eutter,
in that the book lies horizontally on a board. Instead of
the usual cutting knife there is a clamping devi-ce wlth an
adjustable slot which enables the edge to be trimrned, with any
suitable lo:ife. Boards, card, paper and books up to 380mm in
length and 60mm d"eep can be trimmed"

The hand-finishing tool holder 1s a modified soldering i-ron
with the temperature eontrolled by a room light dimmer. [he
metal tools fit directly into the ho1d.er, and Keith says he
has used ordinary leather-working tools with success. Iie
al-so showed. us a simple brass stylus tool with which 1t is
possible to draw lines usi.ng gold foil-. fhls opens up great
possibilities.

The third of these very useful pleces of equipnent was a gold
blocking press using a high quality drilI stand and with an
electrically heated aLuminium head and conventional ehase.

this can be used with ord.inary lead monotype and is suitable
for lettering directly onto cases or books, and because it is
lightweight, it can be easily carried.
We were all r,rost impressed and somewhat envious at the Sydney
bookbind,ers having access to such equipment, and it has
insplred. us to try to make some of our own tools at least"
More of this latero

As mentj-oned above, the scheduled guest speaker for the night
vras Mrs. Loulse Campbe11, a lady of some 15 years in the
second.-hand book trade and one vrho can be relied on for sound
advice on the ]-ore of the book" Cn this oecaslon she excelled "A well-prepared Mrs. Campbell gave those present much to think
about when looklng at books from a eollectorts and-/or book-
sellerrs point of view"
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Some of the hrghlights of her talk are listed hereunder for
note and further consid.eration

a". it will not be long before hard-covereC novels and like
books are a thing of ihe past because of brnding costs.
faperbaeks are already naking great j-nroads into rhese
and other areas;

b. Give rnuch consirieration tc whether to rebind or repair"
Do not put a fu1l leather binCingr €.9" on some rare item
that only appeareC in illustrated soft cover form, unless
)rou have a very good. reason for doing so;

co Do not leave out book plates, presentation labels,
signatures, annotations and inclusions unl-ess you are
sure they are superfluous" trGrangerising"x coxies into this
category so check thoroughly befcre you discard,;

Aanotations in bcoks have often helpecl to identify an
autkrorr s proof cop)r;

d o It 1s generally agreed ephemeral- material is best stored in
truncated bo:<es or slip cases;

€o Be sure the bino.ing is in keeping vrith the context of the
book ano si;itable for the service the book will endure;

f. Extra sheets can be aCded. next to the endpapers to retard
spread of acid, or foxi-ng 3specially for Oueensland.rs humid
cond i ti ons ;

Most times a rare book wi]l sell- for no more in a new bind.ing
than if left in its original "tatty" state. In fact, the
reverse may be the case. It is better to leave that decision
to the col-lector involv:d;

$o

ho 01d but incomplete rare volumes are being sought as vrork
books. TE6;Tdfrfon of photoeopies or mfssin[ pages or
plates C-oes not seem to deter some col-lectors or researchers I

to practise oners craft by.fitting a
hat-Effiost up tc s&y, fi=o commer

i, It is not good sense
first class binding
on a 10c. paperbaek.
seller for something

To round off
to i]lustrate
discussion of

that-cbulilcost up tc say, 0 commerci-a11y,
Approach your friendly second,-hand, book-

suitable on which to work.

her talk, Ivirs. Campbel] had
her toplc which encouraged
interest to all.

good examples of books
many questions and

Grangeri zed.'. Extra-illustrated: with add ed pictures, letters ,
&c-6-Tfor other assocj-ated items and memorabilia either laid
in orr more usual1y, tipped i-n. In 1789 James Granger published
a biographlcal histcry of England, in which he purpcseJ,y left
blank pages into which the reader vras lnvited to paste any
related illustrative material which might strike his fancy,
nuch as a bibliographical lvork may leave bl-ank pages for
additional- notes 

"
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BIOK REYIE\.I

"

Transl-ated" fron the Danish bJ, Anthony Hopkinson, 1980.
Thorsons Publishers ltd ", 1.{e1}ingborough, Northamptonshire.
Stg " {.2-25 "

This is a paperback of less than 100 pages which is subtitled
frThe Basics of Bookbinding Simply Expla"ined in ',rlords and
Diagrams!r"

Thorsons publish a nu.mber of books on I self-sufficient llvingr
and the smal-l insert on the cover depicts a bee hive, a vege-
table gard"en, a goat, a green hol.se and a compost heap.
Presumably bookbind.rng (at home) fits the genre.

First publi-shed in lenmark in 1978 this little volume attracted,
the attention of Anthony Hopklnson, a papermaker who has an
interest in bookbinding. Iiopkinson has vrritten a book "Paper-
making at I{omert also published by Thorsons o }Ie was impressed
by the well thought out deseription of the basics of bookbinding
and with tlie simple, clear iJ-lustrations.

Ihis j-s a book for beginners. It 1s not unlike a eornic stri-p,
as it displays over 25O line C.rawi-ngs each contaj-ned within a
neat 4cm square. The drawings are simple and accurate and each
is accompanied by textural comment of varying length up to
12 iines.
The body of the book is divid,ed into six chapters.

1o l4ate::ia-l and tools for bookbinding"
2. Parts of a book.
3. Binding a book"
4. Decoration"
5. ?erf ect bindi-ng.
6. Cleaning ar:.d repalr of books 

"

Some of the te::ms are a bit foreign to ne and some of the tools
are slightly strange, but vrhat is most impressive is that I
believe the book does rvhat it sets out to do" A11 aroateur book-
binders have as many questions as small chllCren and the answelis
to many of them are here"

I{r. Hopkinson warns readers that the techniques for repairing
books as described. are sound, but cautj-ons the tiro against
using them on old cr valuable bocks without seeking the advice
of an expert, and a timely warning j-t is"
This book is novr avallable in australia and I think )rou rvlll-
l-ike it. Tf one had to condense bookblnding into a boolc of this
size I do not think one could i-mprove on this. Jf bookbind-ing
at hone eomes into the catego:y of self-suffj-cient livlng and
I think it does thel this iresentatlon fr:oin our lanisli
coll-eagues is an important contribution"

J]HN CAI{PBEII
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Recently the Craft Council of Qu.eensland acquired. the use of
new premlses at 109 Edviard" Streete City, and will make
available to the Guild space to present a permanent display
provided sufficient material is available. It is now up to
us to take up this offer.
}tre already have a comprehensive range of photographs and other
materlal which we u-se for our outsj-de displays and Edna Carroll
has started the ball rolling by Conating a half-bound book in
buckram and coverex. Thanks Edna.

Eventually it is hoped, to have a range of varlous styles and
bindings on show which would serve the dual- purpose of formlng
the basis of any outside exhibition we undertake, thus making
it unnecessary for individual members to loan their own books
for the oecasion.

Ue wish to point out that any books donated should not be
valuable as it is intended that they be handled by the public 

"

AP]TO}IS AI\} T S}IIR.TS

Loeal members will be familiar vrith the aprons and I shirts
bearlng the Guild logo which add colour to our dlsplays.

It has been decided to make another dozen aprons to have on
hand to cater for new recrults. If you are interested in
purchasing one of these (or a T shirt), please contact the
Secretaryr .

T,IBRARY BOSI(S

The following books have been purchased
available on loan to members, lncluding
The SecretsrSr 5"o the details if you are

Bookbind.ing as a Handcraft
i,'Iork in lrogress

lrlorld in the l{aking Todayrs
Master Craftsmen and Craftsivorten

Hand Bookbinding

Creative Bookbindiug

Introduction to Bookbind-ing

by the Guild and are
those in the countrlr.
rnterested.

lulan]-y Banister

Iaith Shannon

Edward lucie-Smith

AlCren l,latson

Pau]-ine Johnson

Lionel S. Darley
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PMOGRAI'TI{J FON ?HE REI{IAINN;R ]F 19BO

SEPTEMBJiR

!CTIBER

ritviiuBEil

DECEIUBEN.

Talks on lland-Made Paper by Margaret Lock
and June l,lcl'Tico1"

Film Night. The films v/e viil-l be runni ng are

Coflector's Pieces. lhis is about the British
@orne of our members hlil1 have
seen it before, but it is we-r-} worth seeing again"

The lriak-ing of a SgnalesAnce Book.

Restoration of Bo oks r_f'lorence , 1 958 " Agai-n
s quite

absorbing 
"

Visit to 1l i: ) Bindery, 344 C1d Cleveland Road,
Coorparoo. the or^mer, Bob Smith, has very kind.ly
agreed to our rrisi-ting his bindery in the evening
ai 7,3O pori. It is opposite Coorparoo State
School, just past llyers Dri-ve-in and there is
plenty of off-street parking in a vacant block
on the right-hand slde" He has promised to show
us a lot of hand" sewing and hand binding so it
should- be ncst interesting"

As in previous years, this meeting will take the
form of a break-up pa-rty at which membersr spouses
andfor friends are most-welcome. Ihis is an
excellent opportuni-ty for fe1low membersr families
to meet 

"

If you can bring a plate to contribute tor,vards
supper, this would be appreciated.

COI'IBINED IEATiIER WOF,KSHCP

I'.ie have been invited to participate in a weekend workshop with
the leatherworkersr Guild which will- be given by Bob Poul-sen
of i{ac Lace. The subject wil-L be the dying and preservation
of leather and we hope to have some specific j.nformation for
bookbinders as well as leather craftsmen"

The details have not yet been flnalised, but it will be the end
of 0ctober, or beginning of November.

If you think you could be interested, please 1et the Secretary
know (Phone 48 3774) and details will be sent as soon as they
are available.
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QUFEi{SLAND B0 0KBII,IDEB.S' cUItD

IUEMBERS I Oan

D,J. BARNET (Barney), 116 tfiein St., HENDRA, 4011"
Ken BISHIP, 110 Yictor St., HOI,LANII PARK,4121 .

Judy BLYTH, 5 Fairholm St., T1CWO,IMBA t 4066. x (075)
Cath CAMPtsElL, +/64 l{acquarie St., ST. trUCIA, 4067,
John CAIvIPBELI , 95 Anthony St., ASC3!, 4OO7 "

Edna CARR'IIL, 92 I'Estrange Tce., KELVIN G3OVE, 4059.
Fred CHERRY, 15 Iiiawson St., KEDRON, 4031 .

Des CSCHRANE , 48 l.eybourne St. , CHEII\IER, 4068.
Bob COIYER, 27 Benronalds Rd., 17 I[]lE ROCKS, 4073.

25A 4086
397 3400

721 733

371 4157
262 3994
156 9977
59 1412

179 1754
281 7700
(work)

399 2252
2C2 6519

48 5651

277 3E65

371 1075
356 2971
221 8400

327 517
?_63 2431

370 2++6

48 3774
262 6201
221 8267

37e 5897

145 2316

597 8676

i8 155A

4107. 3gg 4571

Harold CRIKEF.,34 Grayson St., D'IIRNING9IDET 4170,
Dorothy DAVIDSON, 289 Pinjarra Rd., PIt'iJIRBlr IIIltg, 4069.
Fay DEAN, 8 ','oolton St., T,A.RRAGfNDI , 4121 .

Evan JINES , 413 Camp Rd., BRIADI4EAXI1WS, Yic., 1.047,
Pat LAING, 25O Hlortlmer pd., ICACIA RJDGE, 4110.
Pauline lAIdIE, ,Josie Parkr, vi. IAEIUA, +851 . 16

I'largaret LICK, 60 Carnody Rd", Si. IUCIA, 4057 "

Frank I,YNA}I , 40 Teevan St. STAFtr'IRD, 4053"

Richard l,1.4NI{, 74 Ma.ckenzie St., TO1UOCMBA, 4066. x
( vrork )
(075)

John UIIIIT,ER, 61 Retreat Sto, EBIpqEiriA!! DQi"nE, 4035.
IIalcolm I{clXAN , 20 'u'Ialter St. , tOr'.,,QNG , 4065 "

June MeNICOI, 1 10 Andrew Ave., TARRAGINDI , 4121,
Arnold. STRANGE, 1O7 Reeve St., CIAYFIEID, 4O11.
Tom VAN ERP, 355 Nj-ckham Tceo, tsRISBANE, 4000.
i'rank TAYI0R , 322 Chapel }iill Rd " , CIIAPEI HILI , 4069 "
Margaret TAE?R, 41 itlord en Rd. , SUIINYBANK , 4109 .

Allan WEBB, 44 SoJar St., C0Q8!4R?Q, 4151"
Joyce ,'DSIA;,rAY, 19 Fulcher Rd., F..DD liil,l , 4059.
Eve1yn ;i Illllrl{iS , 15/84 liorman Cres., I9IS[$$,
George lrnl,F, 21 lierbert St . , AN\TERI,EY , 4101 .

* Associate Member.

----o0o----

391 7098
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ENDPAPERS

IiEA}BAIiDS

IINEN IHB.EA:]

i'ic " 4a cnrT.N

FASTT Ai.i! SIUE

i,I'JLl Per metre

NYT,Ci'[ Gf,SSAI{ER.

STRAI{BCAR.D 32
4B

MI],IBC ARD 16

BUCKBAM Grey

iUo

STCCK O}I HAND

I,l.G. litho
Fe1 text
Grandee or Slmilar

Per metre

1a66 , rar*. ,
958 ( t,i- tre )
956 rr

oo

oe

)C', nLVV o

)AoLVva

1(\^+V t/ c

25c "

d1 .5oc.

$1 .5oc.

ilz.ooc "
/2.50c .
di .50c.

/1 "ooc "

/1"ooc.
)e

*

*

$2 "5oc.

Per neire

QZ" o o

OZo o o

oz"

only

Subject to variation according to size of sheets.

IICIE: Should book c]-oth be required ( other than the grey
ffied above), please contact tire Purchasing Officer (+A- SS>l)
on the Mond,ay before the next meeting and every effort wil-l- be
made to acquire this for you.

A1so, for the smal-l job, rve d.o have a pool of leather and
other rniscellaneous scraps which you are welcome to use.

----o0 o----


